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Bringing Travelers and Tourism Service Suppliers Together Vocabulary
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Across

1. Two or more travel services put together by 

a tour operator.

6. A business entity engaged in the planning, 

preparing, marketing, times and making of 

reservations

10. It can widely in the number of element 

included and in struction of the intinerary.

11. Benefit of trademark, traning, standarized 

supplies, operating manual, and procedures of 

the franchiser.

12. The ability to aggregate multiple tourism 

service supplier offerings

15. A tour in which a host is available at each 

major tour destination to welcoming guest.

16. Manage to handle large volumes of incoming 

telephone inquires, 24/7 basis.

19. Short-distance transportation between 

providers

20. May be designed by a travel agent or 

wholesaler in consultation with the travelers 

agent.

21. A sales specialist in tourism services.

23. an affiliation of privately owned companies 

to improve business operations & gain the 

necessary volume and business

Down

2. Adding a percentage to the cost of a good or 

service to arrive at a selling price

3. Membership organizations designed to serve 

the needs of last-minute travelers.

4. An indiviual who specializes in planning & 

coordinating all the details of meetings, 

conferences, or events.

5. All-inclusive tour with a structured itinerary 

and a guide given to guest.

7. Additional bonuses offered to travel 

agencies beyond their usual commision to 

encourge the agency

8. Service provided in a tour, resort, or cruise 

package.

9. A communications process that includes 

discovering customer needs

13. Percentage you pay to a travel agent.

14. Clearinghouse for receiving commission 

payments for airline ticket sales.

17. A detailed schedule of a trip.

18. A local company that specializes in handling 

the needs of group travling to its location.

22. Worlwide interorganization information 

systems that travel agencies use in selling 

tourism services.

Word Bank

Commission Tour All Inclusive Franchise Call Center

Hosted Tour Itinerary Travel Agent Travel Clubs Escorted Tour

ARC Tour Package RSO DIT GDS

Overrides Ground Transfers Personal Seller Markup Dynamic Packaging

Tour Operator Consortium Meeting Planner


